STEELITE BODIES

FROM YOUR TRUSTED BODY BUILDER
Weightlifter Bodies, Steelite body,
is built to be durable, safe and
productive and draws on our
decades of experience in building
bodies and supporting tipper
operators.
Constructed with the world’s leading wear
plate for extreme abrasion resistance, and
with careful attention to design detail, you
are assured of the lowest cost of ownership
that comes from the UKs longest established
builder of tipper bodies and tipper trailers.
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IT’S THE ATTENTION TO DETAIL THAT MATTERS.

The Weightlifter Steelite body is designed for durability, safety and productivity.

From the extensive use of Hardox 450 to
give long-life with good carrying capacity, to
special body profiles reducing the risk of loads
becoming trapped causing danger to road

users or load contamination, you can reply on
Weightlifter Bodies to build the best steel tipper
available. All backed by our three-year structural
warranty.

Bolted Wings

Additional Features

Bolted wings and
valances with optional
tread plate tops for
operative safety. LED
side marker lights for
durability and long life.

Body profiled for good
load discharge. High-viz,
high-grip side access for
operator safety.

Unique Hinges
Unique, cast double
acting tailboard hinges
for greater taildoor load
clearance. Designed
with recessed &
protected grease nipples
for long life.

Choice of Gears
Choice of gear from the
leading manufacturers
with onboard weighing
from PM fitted as
standard.
20 tonne payload
(chassis specification
dependent).

Robust Construction
Single piece, preformed
side panels complete
with one piece heavy
duty self-draining top
rails. Sides designed
for operator signwriting
and good fuel economy.
Fully seam welded for
maximum strength

Fully bolted cab guard for
cab and gear protection
and easy replacement
and Akzo Nobel paints
for long life.

Rear Air-Locking Door
Strong rear air-locking
tailgate for ease of use,
operator safety and
clean load discharge
reducing the risk of offsite accident damage.

Self Draining
Self-draining rear
lights reducing the risk
of off-site accident
damage. Shown here
manufactured with
alloy chequer plate for
durability.

Safety Features
Compact Dawbarn
Flip and Load HD
mesh sheet system
with remote control
for speedy and safe
operation. Other
options available.
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